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This deeision authorizes an overall·19'9l· rate :of return.;' 
of 10. 7S%. tor·' Contelof .California;·· Inc. (Conte!), Roseville,::' ....... . 
Telephone company , (Roseville)',. and . Citizens .utili ticsCompany,ot'·. ". : 
California (Citizens). We are neither convinced .by··qualitative· ., . , .' 
assessments nor quantitative· models.that r,isk or· economic· : .. "':" . 
conditions havo sutficiontly changed to justity at'chanqe .in" . : .... 
applicants' rates of return. Therofore, ·.wo continue'thc<rates ot 
return last found reasonable in Decis'ion ,(D.) 90-06-0'15.' , \ ,'(:, .' :. 

Just .as we did inD .. 90-06-0'lS,: we here estabJ:.ishthe .:' 
overallrato ot return, but do· not'ostablish return.on .oquityor' 
capital structure.. This approach. provides the utilities: with .. , an 
incentive to manage their' capital structures ef.ficiently. 
1... B$l~kgroung 

This is. tho thirdattrition.'year. proceeding for::":.th.ese~ 

three util·ities.. First, 0.8'9-05-059-' approved settlements.. tor the 
1989 attrition.year, with authorized overall -rates of- return.-of .. :. 
10.74%,. 12.02%, and 11.10% for· Contel,,.Roseville·and· Citizens,.-· 
respectively .... The settlements provid.od that each utility.:tile an·;. 
application for review of capital structure and.cost· 'of'~capital ·for 
attrition year 19'90. ,,', .. ,' " .."' .... ',~ . 

. :', Second·,. 0.90-06-015 approved a 1Q90··attritionr-year,'rate-.·.: 
of return ot 10.75% forcontel, Roseville,.. and Citizens .. : . ,,:FUrthor,,· 
l).9-0-06-01Sdec1ined. to establish authorized. returns on. equ'ity or' '., 
capital strueture.Conclusion.of Law. 2·directed theutil:Lties·to 
file· 199.1 financial attrition' app,licationsolll' october 1',. ·.~·90·;. ,. 

contel, Roseville, and Citizens tiled .. their applications,. 
in OCtober 19-90 for the third--1991--attrition year •. : A.'prehearinq 
conference was held December 14, ·19'9'0 .. , Hearin9s were- held-.,:on ,.- .... 
April 16, 17, and 18, 1991, with briefs filed on May 24, 1991. 

- 2 - .,. 
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The proposed decision .:ot ,_the:, ,ALr was filed and served on 
August 21, 1991. Comments were timely filed by Contel, Roseville 
and ORA." No reply eo:mmentswcre tilod .. , Contel pOin.ts: !out three 
technical errors. , Roseville . identifies what it .:believes- 'are:" .• ' : 
several:, legal, technical and factual, errors ;.and: ,recommends' the' . 
lO.7St. rate of return·proposed'.by- :theALJ be in'creased :to ·the.J.2.6%.: 
requested and supported by Roseville's' showing.'; ~ DRA 'supports:, the 
decision aswritten.,;,:,' "/' 

'We have carefully considered the . record, ,the 'proposed ",' '
decision, and the comments • Comments which, merely: rearque' _ .. 
positions taken in the briefs ,are .accorded no weight., .consistent 
with.Rule 77.:S-. of our Rulesot Practice and' Procedure .. 'We'modify' 
the A:!..J's proposed decision where appropriate to ref,lectcomments ,
that have merit,. or where further explanation of our. intent".is ' 
needed.. ' t '"c. "'" co" 

2... Sugary of ·~gQcs:tcd...Md 'Ree~~cd 'Ratos Of RetQ.m.'· 
- Applicants each request an: increase in' ,their :authorized:': , 

rates of return,: but none reques.ts. an· increase in, rates..'; " "Each is: ,: 
willing.to- forego rate andrevenueinereasesin these proceedings 
givon tha-tsubstantial rate and rev~nue impaets, may oCCur soon· with 

rate redesign in Phase IIIot Inves.tigation· '(I, .. ) 8:7'-1:1-033: : (our 
investigation into. alternative requlatory frameworks for,-locaJ;, .
exc:ha.nge carriers "(LEes) ) .;. Each is willing ,to avoid,' the' "roller 
coaster" rates,,. customer confusion, and annoyance: that :further' rate' 
and revenue' increases in these proceedings- may eau:se~ At .:least .' one 
direct i:mpact of an increase :in the authorized rate' ot: return troxn·~, 
these proceedings,. however, -would be ,the ,amount each utility maY' 
draw trom the California High' Cost Fund. (CHCF) '. , ' '" . "Y., 

The parties request or recommend' the following rates-'of 
return compared· to last -authorized: ' ' 

,,' .. 
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: Party : Last : Request or, : Increase over :. " 
: Authorizod:...Rt,;:S<2mmensa~iQD' :' :x:.ast Authorized: .,' · · · , 

Contel 

. . 

Roseville 
Citizens 
ORA 

(%) 

10'.75 
10.75 
10.75 

; OriaiDal;' tinal ; t:r;:orn,tinal 'Rea'. ; , 
(%) (%) . (basis points), 

.' " , .1.' 

12 .. 39 

12.6, 
12.50 
10.75 

ll.'80 ~ 
l:>ut no lower. 
than 11.02 .. 

12.6 
ll.70 
10.7S .' 

',' ." .. 

'105 

, 27' 
185 

9S. 
o 

, " 

.. . '" . ' .. ,' ,,' 

Contel oriqinally requested ·an. overailra~~ ,o~(,r~turn of 
12.39%. In its briof, Contel lowerod, its roquestto.11.80%" 

, , .' , " . ',,' 

(reflecting a 13.93% return on equity),l:>ased on recent." 
~ , • 1 

information, chanqed market. conditions, ,and lower interest rate. 
• , I' - .",j, 

data raised at the hearing'S.. contel argues that in. no event .. ,shoulc1. 
. " , , , .' , ~,,' ,!, . , . 

the authorized :cato ot return be lower than 11. 02~ (x:efle,c~in.9', a 
12.50% return on equity), basec1. on Contel's recalculation,of the 
Commission's Oivision of Ratepayer Advocates' (ORA) analysis. 

• ' • • ., ~ ',,- " or ' 

Contol. rocoXl'Jtlonds a capi:t.a1. structuro of 39.4% doct, o.~%,.p,x:of,~rred., 

equity, and. 60.0% common 0q\lity. .' , ' ,'" ""):'~< 
Roseville requests', an' overall rate of return of 12 .. 6% • 

',.' "I,,' . ., 

Roseville does not agree with the approach of D.QO",:"06-01S (to .... 
detormino tho ovorall rate ot' r()t~rn without a deto~inati~'n ~Ct 
capital structu:ce and cost of capital), but finds the approach 
acccptal:lle tor 1991 it the Commission adopts Roseville's 
recommended cost of capital ot 12.6%. If the Commission adopts a 

c~pital s.truct':lrQ,. ROs.ovillo, ro~oltU'l\C\n~1SI 16% d.Clb~, 641t,Clquity~_ 

Roseville recommends the ... commission .' adopt. Roseville's.: actual' ; cost : 
of debt and a cost ot equity that reflects its low l;cvcl'o~ 
financial risk, for an overall return.·,o! 12.G%., . ':'<" 

Citizens requests an ovorall rate 'of rctul;nO!12:S.0%~ .' 
, • '. , ',' !. , " • .. •••••• ' , • \ ,\ 

amended in late-filed exhibits. and l:>rief to·.arequest of .1..l. 7'.0%,' 
based on more recent information. . Citizens .. docs. not roquost' a 

• • • i. 

determination of cost of debt,. return· on equity, . or'capital' I. 

structuro~ 
~: j • , ", ':', ". • • " .~:' 

- 4 .. -· 
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• l " 

DRA, argues that" circumstances have basically not . changed 
since o. 90-06~01S,. an<irocornmend.& that"'tho ratos' o!:.return'~'rcmain . " . ,"'," ,',' 

at 10.75%,: ,without specific determinations of capital structure" 
cost of debt, and cost of equity. 

As a factor common to each"application, we will' firs.t 

discuss whether condition~ havematorially changed since we last 
established each utility'S rate of return. Then we will turn' to a 
review of each utility's showing. , . 

:!. CbAtl9cs ~tA~~ 
Appl'icants generally argue that business'" and' financial 

, . ~. 

risks have increased since their rates of return were last 
authorized, thereby causing an increase" in their cost'of ' 
capi tal. l FUrther, appl ieant$ contond. that,' incroasod:intero$t 
rates and' deteriorated general economic conditions 'have increased" 
their cost of capital. 

, " 

On tho othor hand, ORJ\ar9ues that evonts havo not' 

. r, 

increased business or f ina~cial risk' since O. 90-'06;"015 .' ORA' agrees 
that reasonable rates of return tend'to track interest rates'and' 
the economy in general. DRA asserts~ however'; that' interest rates 
have 'fallen since the last rate of'return 'aeci'sion and 'th'~ economy 
has generally improved (although not" sufficientiy to' support'~ a'/' ' 

,~. • I ,. 

1 Both business and financial risks" relate to the'vo'latliity of" 
cash' 'flows, ,available, for ',distribut,ion; 'tOo:'; suppliers" Oof," a:: firm.' s,.', " ",::;. 
capital (debt and equity). ,Business, risk.,relates to. the natur,e,of·,." 
the business in which the company is'· engaged', without regard to how' 
the company is financed.· Busines~risk includes the v~latility"~f 
costs (Que to such factors as the degree of fixed versus variable 
expenses faced by a firm based on the capital intensity of a 
business relative toother.businQsQQs, a~ woll as tho 40grcQ an4 
nature of competition and regula.tion), and the volatility of,. 
revenues (due to such factors as the nature of demand, and the 
deg-ree and nature of competition and" requlation). Financial risk 
refers to the added volatility of cash flows due to the degree of 
fixed obligation financing in tho capital structure (i.e., the' 
amount of debt financing). 
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reduction in the· authorized~' rate. of·: return)' ~ .. ,.ORA. .·recommend.s :.·.that 
the rates ·o~··'return rexna.in. at ··1,O·~75%'_ ,'.".,_:\.:-"-:::~ .. .' '. ~~ ,\ ',-',' .:.<' : ..... ,. ,,'" .. ,;.~; ~-'/l'~ '. '," 

. In·: consid.ering' whether cond.i tions' have(,changed, !:we::will,,"
first d.iscuss changes in business'and.:'financial risks (including", 
changes in competition and. regulation), and then address .. ',interest 
rates and the . economy in' ge:r:eral... '. '. ',:; ,-::, : ::.,',. 

3.1 Business: MdFinanci.al Risks ',', . ,,~,' 

Applicants argue that business risk.has increased·: due·.to 
increases in competition, chang-es·in regulation," and., changes::: in, , 
t~chnolO9Y ·(e~c;., divestituro; derogulation. of sorne:previou5ly~ .. : 
regulated services~ the new regulatory~',~ra:mework. (NRF);,probable 
ending ot poolinq and settlements; ohanges to- the CHCF :.' accelerated 
tochnoloc;ieal change limiting usafullives' of existing,: plant). " 
Contel argues its finanoial' :risk has-increased as: a result'.o·t ,.: " 
changes in its authorized capital structure (e .9'- ," increases, in· the:. 
equi tyratio) which are necessary due. ,to increased" business risk 
and competition. We find thatconditionshav~ not,s~stantially 
changed since 0.9'0-06-015 and no' increase' in the· rate.' of: retur.n~ is . 
justified. " . 

j ,'., • 

'-.J.....LJ).1.~c:.Il.u.t.w:.~(l.1),<L.~O~UO», , 
- Applicants cite uncertainties .and.·.consequent·risk· due \ to-' . 

divestiture and NRF in support of their ,requests for highert,rates 
of return. Indeed, there have·been· significant· changes in the 
telecommunications industry not only .in . recent years .with-::NRF.1 but 
since 1984 with the breakup of AT&T •. ' But we focus here' on, wha:t: '. 
events.,. if a:ny,. have changed. investors.' perception _O:f. risk.-fot>.,. 
these thrce .utilities since .the. adoption. of :.the: last, autho:t:izcd 
rate of' return,. a:ncl:what,. -if anything, would ,change', the·: risk, 
premium already included in that rate. of return .. 

Competition in the intraIATA'" tol·l.market .. has .. been- .' .. 
anticipated' since at'least 19s..7 ,whenwe issued our. inves:t:iga:t:ion'. 
into. alternative regulatory frameworks·-tor LECs. (I.87-11-0.3.3J ,·and. 
has been fa.ctored into the capital cost, .of these utili:t:ies, in. thc;·, 
last several years. The order instituting investigation 
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establishec1 an investigatory' :pl'an:.·wi th ,three, phases.·,::Phase : III~ .of··,,: 
that investigation will consider further aspects o-f· .. whether: 
competition should :be allowed: in.'the". intraLATA toll.·:market. 

.' ." 
In 

D.90-0S-066·we asked for conunents on specific' proposals that:IATAs 
be opened ·to· competition for most services,. fol-lowing~. rate-. .: 
rebalancing and the adoption of a more': competitive:-rate,str'Ucture~ .... 

However, to date, intraLATA competition: has: not' ooen" ,authorized, 
and evidentiary' hearings on that issue will be required-. during 
1991. Moreover, while NRF (an ineentive-based··regulatory· .. ::. :: .... 
framowork) has directly impacted' Pacific' Bell (PaCific). and···GTE 
California Incorporated (GTEC)', it will not· be .implemented ::for., 
Contel, Roseville (if at all). and Citizens until after. 19'.91. No" ... 
actions. will occur in 1991 to: substant:i;ally change- .ri:sk.due .... ,to:·;· . 
changes' in r~lation and competition' which have not boon 'generally: 
lalown" for ·some· time. _ . ":-:., ': r:; ', .. ~.' , ': I 

·Applicants argue that· we 'must consider.the·.,impaet:on.,cash 
flows for all tuture years in .. determining"~ tho reasonablc~ rate- ot >-, 
return for 1991,~ since investors consider, alltuturc. ·.events·: in\.· 
reaching the rate of return they must earn. The discounted.: cash' . 
flow (DCF) model is explicitly :built on·this.premise,:: for:".example,. 
wherein' all future dividonds( influenced ,by 'all future ;'events) are 
discounted ·to- the present in dete.rmining"the return' on: .equity. .. ··; ': ... 

Nonetheless-,we focus· on e.vents expected to prevail· 'in-
1991 for the rCason advancod in O.S9-:J;l-OQ.8;, 33·CPUC·Zd.'S2-S,:.,S37 .. 
That is, while investors.: are concerned·with the overall return·over. 
the entire period. they hold the inVes.txnenti; investors '.are also- .. 
aware . that: rates of return are-regularly examined .·and.:adj.usted·,. 
(when appropriate)'" to· . reflect .changes:· in risk' and; eu~rent . economic .. ~ 
conditions. The current'trends in competition and changes 'in' 
regulation have been'lalown ~orsome time'and have .:been:factored 
into- previously authorized rates of .return .. · No current events ':so' ' ... 
materially . increase risk as to. now warrant an increase 'in'::rate of .. 
return.' As -future eventsunfold,·future rates .:of return will··:be 

' ...... ' . 
.." " 

- 7' - .• 
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adjusted to' compensa.teinvestors.: i:f:risks: increase·:·):)eyond~·the risk 
premi'ul"cLalready ineluded .in the", current., rate .. of-,return·. ,,:;. ,.~',;,~." 

. ,Applicants argue that. as' NRF: ):)ecomes:·more. concrete~~and 
its impacts lnore defined,- investors.' risk ; increases. ':' '1'0 thel~ .. 
contrary, to the extent. uncertainties may have., been introduced", 
years ago by the contemplation. of ·regulatory changes-: (and .. reflected. 
in past rates ot returns), those uncertainties are:decreasing as" 
those changes are being madc-.conerete:Atnd· being,. implemented·." ·If. ,-: 
anything, .. risk is now reduced.. 
3,1.2 ~lementG 

Applicants argue· risk is ,increas.ing in;1.99'l. c:1ue',.to 
changes in the settlements proeess .. 2,,::'A·.major.source·.of;./~· ," ,,' .. 
applicants", revenue (as well as,sUl:>sidY.!low to .s.upport-::-b-asic:.· 
~crvico) -is from settlements.. Contol.: asserts that·,. the. ,commission's.' 
goals for. the' new settlements process include ,not only.: simpl·ici ty: _. " 
andfundinqstability,. l:>ut also .increased 'risk' fo~·,LECs .. in order ~to 
encourago more efficient operations.:. , '.' '.-, - " 

Our goal in changing the· . settlements prOCOS-$: ilS'~,to tind. a 
simpler approach for assuring rate~$tabili:ty.for~, h'iqh:',cos.t . ,.:;' ' 
telephone companies which is relatively insensitive.. ,to: ~roader:. . 
policy chang'Qs that may occur, for, the larger companies. :. :.;,,',.-'.i':'-, " ,'.: 

(0.90-08-066, mimeo. p ... l69 ,re:, Assiqned, Commissioner,'s Ruling 
dated November 22-, 1989). . We are ogliqated. .toal.ways: consida~ the 
extent to whiCh our regulation eneourageseff·iciency.,; ~,'I'h.us~,,:: 
applicants,a.nd their investors xna.y·be .. assured. that'w~, i~tend·to 
make. changes in settlements in ways that properly account .. fox;.ana ' 
l:>a.lance. risk while encouraging efficiency. ':~~' . .' .," 

. ' . 
•• J, • ''':'':.:: • ..: 

\" . 

.~ . "". 
, "f ~., ... ..' 

, 1 ,,,': .... ' . "'I" : ,.~ I '"' 
_. " " ow' '\ , ......... ',. ~, ..... 

Z The settlements . process :is 'an ::accouriting' proCedure' ItO:- :def'ine:'· .' :. 
how revenues of a single call are split among ditterent companies 
involved in that connection. 

- a.. - ..... ,. 
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MOrQOver', .by" Di .. 91-07 -04 4 w~, ,directed. . Conte):., 'and.) .citizens:" " 
to neqotiate with, paci~ic' Bell,' a : transition aqreexnent:':to;'-repJ:ace;",;·.< 
the current:poolinq' and settlements arranqexnents,::'until., they e>an 
participate in the new requlatory: framework. Thus,Contel~' 'and 
Citizens are assured. of receiving- s~ttlcxnents: reV(lnues.~: Roseville'" 
will similarly receive settlements revenues, whether or not"', , . " 

Roseville elects: to continue in the 'settlements.: process' thereafter ,_ 
because we direct transition: payxnents.to remain at thccurrent ','. ; 
level for not only 1991 but also 1992 for ,all three' utilities.",' ' 
3,1.3 gxa' "':~ 

. ,Applicants also receive a· significant portion: of their 
revenues from the CHCF.' Applicants." argue their risk has,. incrollsad", 
since their' receipts from, the' ,fund ,willdecreasetoS:O~' in:J;991,., "", . 
50% in 1992,' and zero in 199~ unless> they- ·file:a. qeneralrate·'casew 
Moreover,' they indicate that proposed. chang-os, totho"CHCF discussed.', 
in 0.90-08-066-' add further risk .: . Citizens.:, in, 'fact", :argues ·th.a.t ' 
the existence of the CHCF itself, increases, not'clecreases;. risk. ' 

To- the contrary, we find no increased risk for,·':1991 clue 
to th{l a<1rninistration or oper:ltionm,"ot th(l CHCF. -F:\.r&t",tho ' ',,,, 
reduction in draw to 80%, 50%,' and, z:ero waslalown in' 19~sa. 
(0.88-07-022). We have refleCted whatever risk this. eauses ':in:: pas.t 
authorized. rates. of return. 'sccond, tho changos-we made' in'" , .. ",' 
D.91-0S-016'limitthe draw from' the CHCF' so that the, utility ,earns 
a rate of return no- hiqher than las.t authorized:. Tho only :risk' ' 
thus impactecl; is· that· investors-will not earn more ,than;, :we:·.t'ind " '", 
rc""sonable.: That investors will not, be able·to earn moro> than .. we: 
find reasonable is not anir.croased' risk, at, least' not; one 'that, is, 
to be rewarcled by an increase in the authorized rate of return. 

Third., the CHCF is created to mitigato ~mall ancl micl
sized LEe risk by providinq relief to those LECs for losses due to 
rogulatory chanqos. The CHeF does not itself inercase risk. 
Nothinq is oxpected to chanqe in 1991 to inerease investors' risk 

duo to changos.: :in,~·our administra:tion :of the":C:HCF;-:::,,.n " ,:' "r,,: ". ";,, 
r,n.,",' 

,/"j ., 
- .• ! " f -t, r,!. 
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3.4.4 :remnoloqical· Cbangp and FinADQ,al' Bin .;. '. ,II, , .,-

While teChnological- change,'. may be rapid', "there 'are, ,no 
dramatic changes in the rate of, technological, ,change (which:::limits 
the usetul lite ot existing plant) ~ineo tho last, proccedinq'.I,:' 
Thus, business" risk from technological, change' is not'materially 
different from that recognized in' the las.t, authorized rate-, of· 

return. I, ,'-

- Finally, we do not :find any chanqcs in,. conditions. ,trom."'i.' 
0.90-06-015 that increase finaneialri'sk., ~'l'he·conditions.'that ,-, "" 
might cause' a utility to increa.se its.'equity ratio .(e~g. ,..increased 

busin~&$ risk) havl%! not mat~rially· changltld. from thtl", last,." , 
proceeding. Thus, we find no changes. in conditions from"our~ last:, 
deeision that would support an increase, in the- overall rate:· of:: 
return'duel to ineroased financial rif:k. 

Moreover, we did not adopt-specific capital· s.tructurQs·· 
last time in order to provide an incentive for each ,utility. to.
:manage its capital structure -efficiently. . ,Thus, " Contel._ may: adj ust·, 
its capital structure it it wishes.. ',But,'wc-, again do·;. not: adopt 
specific eapital structures and thus do, not note any,: changes./.in 
financial risk by adoption of capital structures with a·:higoher' 
equity ratio.: 
:t.2 . EcOXl9llic conditions,,· I ,,~ 

'.'_ ,c 
" . ' 

, ,.~" , 

Rates of return tend to vary,inthe same~ direction,: as 
changes in interest rates,. anclreflect: economic conditions in 
gonoral .. , Applicants point ,to thc:;tedcral budget"dotieitf'(:lT~.~ .. " :: 
foreign tradC"illlbalance, the Middle'East·erisisl',and inflationary' 
pressures to support their requests for higher 'rates" of~ return. ., . ' 

'4 .' 

Applicants speci-fieally'cite, inereasesin'"interest,: ,rates 
as ono roason· to support incroasos-in· ,thoir rates ot-, ,return· .. ,,:, ":For·,,y, 
example, Contel argues that Treasury bond yields have increased~ " •. " 
over the period of october 1989 to August 1990 from:7 .8:~% t~(~h9S% 
(a 13 .96% increase) , and AA utility bond yields, over the·, same 
period have inereased trom 9 .. 22-% to- 9 .. 85%' (an ;inc:roase: ,ot<&-:,83,~),., " 
Conte~ testifies that projected· yields, for 1991 ,are sligohtly:' :less. '.: 

- 10- -:,; .. 
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than the August levels,,. but, that'·'low, l'eve-ls.:'· or'economie:',9'rowth /,-·.,;· .'. 
higher unemployment, and high:int'lationwill,persist,'preventing 
capital markets froIn;' returning, to their levels. prior to- the Iraqi:,," 
invasion of ,Kuwait. " ,. " '. ,;; 

ORA, on, the, other hand, provides evidence' that')while 
interest'rates were increasing at.:the time the,app"lications~were 
filed (due to the war in the Middle East, for example), later. " 
evonts ,havo r~$ultQd in inter~st ratQS' tallingbelow the' 'lovels in 
place at ,the 'time of'D.90-06.-0l5. r,tl ..... , 

., We find that interest'rates in general' are' at: the.' same or 
slightly lower levels than, when we last authorized: ,these' utilities' 
rates of return, and are not forecast> to: iflcrcase significantly.',:' 
For example,'" utility :bond yields for a bond rated' Aa.,ha.ve:.£allen '" 
from 9 .. 57% in February 1990 to 9:.'23% ,in: March.. 1991.: Similarly-, , ,," 
short-term interest rates measured·by 3:-month Treasury.bills have 
fallen from 7.76% to 5-.9l%",anClare tor(\cas.t'byOataResources~ , 
Inc., (DRI) to be 6. 05% over, the full year ,l991:_: ,Long-term . ,interest 
rates measured' by· 30-year Treasury. bonashave fallen from,' 8" .. 50%;, to 
8.29% over the same period',; and arc' forecast by,ORIto-be~:8 .. 4S%: 

over 199'1. ' We agree with ORA that interest rates, have': ,fallen 'since' 
ou.r last attrition proceeding and will not materially inerease:in" 
1991. Indeed, applicants generally acknowledged' this' at: hearing ,:: , 
wi thsome-' reducing their'requests.;. " ,' .. 

Moreover, applicants: general:~y, argued that the invasion 
of Kuwait by' Iraq and the resultant war :in 'the, Middle East a.J.ong" ': 
with increases in the rate o!·inflationjustify an, ,increase in"" :.:~;' 

their"rat'es.' of return. 'rhe war' has.: ,concluded, ,and ,we;do'not' see',a '" 
material increase in the' rate :ot, 'inflation~' In general,..::economic 
conditions' ~onot" support an 'increase in:· app"licants'~; 'rateso'f ':"" 
return;. '" ", ' " " ,'" ",' " :'.,,~<.: 

3.3' .' ConClusions 
", ':Thus', we do. not· find:j ustitieationto ,change':,o\ir; rate' ~of· : 

return' detennination:for :these utilities: from. that' last found .. ,: ,'0:' 

reason'able"due:, to-:'chanqes in' business"and' tinancialrisks't:::,interest 
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rate movements, or chanqes in the economy. Indeed, Citizens' 
witness Shine testified on cross-examination that he ':doesrnot':--::" 

beli~vethat:Citizeris'busincss,fina:ncial>'and'roguJ:at6rY risks 
have chanqed' appreciably' 'since 'the last attrition p'roeecd:ing / ·only'··· 
that the commission did not'properly recognize' those risks':when 'it .. ' 
last set the 'rate of return at'10.7S%.- err. ·pp.'6'2-63~·)· ~J:ic": :'~, 

utilities cod.o Section 1709 'provides that:' 
NIn all collateral actions or:proceedings~ the 
ord.ers and decisions of the Commission which:. 
have become final shall be conclusive." 

••• I'~ .... '. . ,'.', 

0.90-06-015 is final. Citizens' argument· ,is: an. untimely ,a.ttempt to; 
challenge the legality and 'reasonableness .of :our,last,a.ec.ision, ana. 
its attempt fails. Citizens' witness Shine argues that ,risk is,:" .. 
about to increase (,rr. p. 63), but we tj,nd no e'V'idence·of"that· 
based on changes in business or financial risks, increases·~in 

interest rates.., or changes,to the' economy, in·genoral ... / 
Having: discussed this . common, ,factor of "the proceeding,·we., 

will now turn to a more detailed exalUinationof each,' utili ty:'s .... 
request. . ." . " .... 

'0 

~. Co~cl'sJ:.inNlcial A~~, ;"''''1 ,,'1 I. i,", • 

Contel develops its request by,~,first recommending a ~ .\ 
capital struc:ture and then· applying'requested' costs .of~:deb:t, 
preferred equity, and common equity. conteladjusts'.its :results ·by, 
flotation eo&ts to dovelop its. final.request.. I·:.'~ 

4.1 . capital, structure , . '. I.~ • T' •• :: ,l~. , •• .' • \ '.. ' '-<' •• ,' ',' ~ 

:contel recommends a capital, structure .of·39.4% long-:-terxn -
debt, o-•. 6%preterred equity" and· 0.0. O~" common equity.' .. This is:·.a 
reduction"'from the last· authorized ,percentages for long,:",:term(Aebt:,~.: 

and preferred equity (from 44.0% and 3.0%, respectively), and.an" ,"~ 

increase for common equity (from 53%). (0.89-05-059, 1989 
attrition year.) ORA does not recommend the adoption of a specific 
capital structure, based on our approach in 0.90-06':'015. 

~ , .. f. '), .:~ .. .. '. 

", , . . ~ . ., " . ..-,: ... ,' ,. 

•••. .." .,1" .., 

.',',( "," I" 
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, Contc.l r,cconuncnds a.,19.91.dobt"eost.of.9 .. ,032% .... (ineludin9',·a .. 
_ " " \' " • , 1 • r •• , .. , '... ~" " • " '., _~ .\,.' 

forecastf.inan<;:ing in late 1990). This. is.,an::i.n<:l:'ea~e. f;-0D.l~I.~~ '.",.;' 
8.86% Contel. requested for 19,90. ORAreconunends an effective. cost, ... 

" • , •. - ., , ,. -' ·',,,'w' _ ". 

of debt of 9.,19%,.. or 15.8 .. basis points.higher .than contel .• .., ORA's. 
, , . '. ,,' ' ,0" \ ,:, .• 

calculation uses net proce~ds as the denominator,. wh~re.: ,~on,~e~;; uses. 
face value. ORA argues that net proceeds is ,used,;for the:"other 
applicants and~even though it produces more 'costly results, it is 
consistent and fair to use net' proceeds for cont~i. 
4.,3 COsto! 'preferred Stock" ., • . L. '. '. 

Contel:develops a 1991 cost of$~S9%'for its preferred 
stock. ORA 'agrees.' . ,. . .~.--::::,'~; ::" 

~~tx' 
.\" 

4.4.1 COntel" ,", 
Required return on",equity' is estimated::by:~' Contel' usinq'·::-~' , 

discounted cash flow (OCF) ,capital: 'asset pricing,modelVr(CAPM), and 

risk premium (RP) analyses.· Contel then" performs acomparab-l'(\" 
earnings analysis for a comparison of its rate of return 
recommend.ation with other results.·, 
4 d .1.1" Dis$(OYD.~Cd'lfJh 112X 

,'I.. • \ 

Ju~t as it did in 'the past 'two' proeeecUn9s, ,Contel (,.... . 
performs its OCF analysis on a sample:' of 'telephone companies::' rather 
than on the parent company (Contel- Corporation).' Contel'''cloes., this.· 
to provide consistency with Supremo court dccisio:n$-ori:,f~ir·. 'ratos 
of return,3 to-mitigate distortions in hi storie dividend: or 
oarning$ growth that might occur, anclto olirn.inato oclelor abnormal 
conditions particular to anyone utility that· coulcldistort''.:· _.; ... ,' .. 
rosul ts.' '. .".:' :'., -, ... :.. .." ';'~':.: ,,",', '," 

3 alyetield Water works and Imp~ovgment C2mpany v, West V1tsi~ 
Eublic Service Commission (1923), 262 US 679, and. Fedetal Power 
commissi9n v. H,Qpe NAtural ~as COmPany (1944) 320 US 591. 

- 13 
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The DCFmoc1e1 sums.' the.·'CliviClend growth"rate··:.ancb the 
CliviClenCl yielCl to cletermine' .the··investors,'"' expected: return' on: . 
equity. Contel estimatestho'd.iviClenCl:growth ra.te ·~y,averaging:. 

both historic (1976 -1989)' andforccast qrowth'rates to·rboth: 
dividends and earninqs,. ,resultinqin a:' rate of 8'.;38:%..:·' .Diyidend':~ , 
yield isestimateCl byaClClinq the last four, quarterly dividends. 
(adjusted torstoek splits and 'dividend qrowth)'and,dividing by,tho' 
month-end stock price, for the averaqeo:f ];Z-',6- ,.'and:3-month: '.:, 
periods. This produces a CliviClenClqrowth result ot 4 •. 4~%, for a 
DCF result of 12.79%. To this, Contel adds a prcmium·of:4-6., .. basis:. \ 
points based on tho difference botwoenutility bonds rated AA and 
A, to reflect the difference between.Contel':s bond'ra.tin9'(~.(:A+:) 'and·,' 
the sample companies' l:!oncl rating' (AA.-) .' : 'I'hus',:.ConteJ: .. esti'mAtes an. 
adj ustOQ, OCF rasul t ot 13.2"5%, before' further adj ustmcnt, . for' . 

flotation costs. 
4 .. 4 .• ,~ .. 2" capital..MSct yricing ~ 

CAPM assumes that an equityinvostor'smarko.t re.turn:
equates. to the return an investoreouldexpcet to; rceeivc'ona' 
risk-free. investment plus an expecteCl·premiumthatis·proportional···. 
to the level of risk the investor is assuming •. CAPMmeasures, 
market risk by roviowinq tho doqrco an. individual oqui ty. security'" 
has moved, historically with changes in the equity. market.: ., .The 
measure of this risk is called the l:!eta coefficient_ "" 

Contcl conducted its CAPM analysis by aveX'aqing-.:thc'CAPM 

results. tor each of several sample' "telephone companies:'applying 
3-month 'I'X'easuryBil1 and 30-year qove:z:nment :bond ,yield 'projections 
as a proxy for the expected risk-free return component· '.of.:,the ':,': 
analysis, •.. ,Using 'a DRI estimate" Contcl·proj:ccted'.Treasury ,bill· . '::' 
returns. to be 7.16% in 1991 'and projected 3'O-year government, bond" ", 

yielCls.to be 8.44% in 1991. .' . 
. ,'I 

" . ',I " '"I', ':.:." ~',," ~": 0 " ". ,::,; (; , 

"- ' .. .'.,. , •.• .', ,\ I. . ",'. 
" .. , ;. . . .. ,:- ~,~ 

".'. '-, 
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Contel derived the risk premiUllt.eoxnponentofthe analysis 
by using historic equity risk" premiums .between .common :stock . returns' 
and both Treasury bill and., long-term, governmont bond yiold.s trom: "; 
1926 to 1989'-. The premiums arerespeetively 8.7% and. 7:.5%:..:"" ',-. 
Calculating the CAPM for the 15 sample telephone companies,. .. Contel . 
estimates a range ot 14 .. 12'%. to lS .. 94% return oni·equity,. with.' an 
overall avcrage.ot lS.l9%. To this Conte 1 a.dds,the.46l::1asis:points 
also used. .. in the. DCF model to account for Contel' s A ... · 'bond. :rating-,. .. 
producing a .final result· of' ~S .. 8·5t. 
4.4.1.3' ·Ri.G~ 

. contel.also employed a risk premium'analYSis. 'Th.is 
methodology.c1eterml.nes the historic .spreac1between debt and.,·' 

expectedequi ty returns. It adds, the spread" to the ,current· (debt 
yield to arrive at the required· return on equity. Utility: AA:cleb1:' 
was comparec1 to historic returns on S&P utility stoc:ks;·froIlt:~9'40· to 
1989, deriving an average from 40-, '30-, 20- and· lO-year a.verages ... 
M dobt'was also· compared to historic expected returns. on,· equity 
for sat.\ple telephone companies froXlt19·S4. to 1990'. Contelestimates. 
an average spread of 449 and 325 basis· points., respeetively,,..··.which.·· 
Contelaveragcs to 387 basis points:... Addinq this spread to-the:.: ,," 
averaqel991 projectec1 AA. utility debt rate (9 ... S2%.);:. pllls:the46-
basis point premiu:m. for A rated debt, Contel projects·the cost· of 
equity capital to be 14 .. lSt: betore· flotation costs .. · , . , .. 
:4 • 4 .1. 4 ,contcl &:sults 

Averaging the results of· ,its three methodol:ogies·. (OCF o,f 
13.25%:,·CAPM of· l5.85%., and RP 'of 14 .:l,5%}, Contel recommends.a "';.-' . 
14.42% required- return on equity,'betore :flotation costs: .. 'Flotation 
costs are those associated with: underwriting a stockdissuance.' . 
Contel esti-mates. flotation costs to be' 4.32%. Conte!' ltlul tiplies. .''', 
the portion of equity capital not derived from retained earnings by 
a flotation cost adjustment tactor of 1.0432 to arrive at a tinal 
average book requirement of 14.66% on common equity. contel 
weights its recommended costs of debt, preferred equity, and common 
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equity,by its: 'recommended' capital 'structure· to-arrive ;at its :.':: \; .... ,: 
recommenaearate' of returnof:l·2.:~9%: ,': '. : '. :,:', :.::(.:~-:;::, _, . ."':>:.'::::.~,. 

Finally, Contel· conducted arcol:\parable earnings ana:lys:i:s;· <: 

on historic'and projected"equity an(Ltotal retllrns·:for.1988'throuqh~ 
1991 for the sample telephoner,companies .. "Contelfinds that""its·::. , .. 
rocommend.ation is within the range of historieand proj;ected·.equity·.' 
and total returns. . .... / . : .. ~. '. 
4.4:.2' PM' "'';'''' <" ',': .. :; , .... .- .,- ... 

ORA's· reconuuendation' is"' based' on<both', qualitative :-:'; ,~.<).': 
assessments (that conditions:havQ, not materially changedl'since.·,the;, 
last determination, of rate"of return, discussed above), ,and' .. ,the·,: "" 
results. of, financial' models:... ORA~' like' -Contel ,used' ocr, :.:CAPM,.and·, 
RP methodologies, for its tinancialmode-l, analysis •. ··:ORA,:'performed,·:.·,; 
this analys.is on a sample ot comparable telecommunications .. :., , 
companies to estimate a return on equity .. 

ORA's comparable group. of,. telecommunications.-companies. 
all have a Value Line financial strength of, atloast B,.a Value·· 
Line beta of between 0.7 ana 1.0, and a Value Line safety.\ra1:inq. of ' 
1, 2, or 3. ORA.. eliminated firms from:.:,the·.qroup· that provide 
prixnari'ly interstate lonq. ·dis.tance' ·telecommunications services.,. •. ' ' .. 
have suspended. dividends without indication of reinstatement-,.or
show abnormal historical and forecast 'qr'owth: due to- acquisition of· 
cellular operations. , .. ' .... :.' .".' 

Further," DRA.: did . not ,use Contel.: corporation~ da tain:' i,ts 
models s.ince:' the pending merger· of !Contel. Corporation,:·. with:;. GTE!<. 'i" 

Corporation' has' xnateriallY"influenc:edthe market data.' for. C.ontel: . 
Corporation. This :makes ditficul t an isolation of the impact: .o-f: 
the expected :merger with the results of Contel.:::.· ORA-:d,id.:· nQ~_ :. _.< • ' ... : 

include Roseville data because ORA: cons'iders .Roseville basically "
privately owned public utility-' (since'.'·i ts stoek' is. .trad.ed:~ publicly:: '.' 
on only a very limited: basis·, primarily to- its customers): and . 
market data is not readily available •. :: Finally,: oRA,o.ict.not ,usc; 
Citizens ~data. Citizens- is.;:a diversified company:"with: ,slightly. ':;', 
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over 40%: of its revenues deri-ved . from '.:telecommunications.:.serv.ices,.'), 
according to ORA. ORA believes that ':the market ':price :'£or .Ci,tizens;, ", 
represents investors' percopti·on of the ,total:company, . and it is 
therefore reasonable to . use. ,ae'comparable ,. group', as.aisurrogate,···to, 
determine the required equity- ,return,>on' ,Citizens' . .". -;.:. 
teleeonununications operation .. : >~ " ... , 

4.4.2.1 DCF 
, '.... I. • , ~ I ••.• 'I :~" : • I' • 

c'~"" ,,,, ,", "I.' ..... , ....... ' 
• .1, ., .• ' .... . 

ORA estimated the dividend growth component by examining.;. 
both historic and ' forecast' growthcrates."for,,;both: dividend/;and 
earnings. ORA also eonsiclered sustainable<:dividoncl.-·qrowth··rates ... 
Due to the breakup· of AT&T- in ·19a4. and tbe' cbanqingd;,usiness; .'. 
environment,. DRAused. five~years of:.historic ,'datato·;focus~ on-.. a: .... 
more 'recentobsorvation period. Eliminating, the" lowest~'ancl,>highest': 
results as unreasonable, ORA estimates:. the dividend growth,,:rate to·" 
be between 6.75% and 7.25% •. ORA estimates·the dividend yield: 
component to' bebetwoen.·S.~24% and,5.2·6%, for .. a· final range of 

returns. on equity ot 11.99'% to,·l~.S.l%.·· .. ' " '. '. 

: . ORA .estimates the'market risk premium- to-':be·,the. same as 

that estimated by' Contcl (8..:7'% for Trea.sury bills'and-7"~S% ,for: 
lonq-ter:m·' qovermnent bonds) .-' :ORA estilna.tes the beta::: torfthe:: qroup.. 
to- be ·0.91. . Added to thetorecast '1991 risk-free return. :.(6.0,2.% fo: 
3-month Treasury bills, and 8.20% tor 30-year Treasury',-bonds)". :ORA·:·) 

estimates the return on" equity to be between 13.94%·,and.:~1~.03%. 
ORA cautions- against the 1J.se' of, ·the· CAPM: bec:ause' of tbeoretic:ala.~d, 
praetica~" frailties (e.q •. , the need.to.·forec:ast the' ~riskless". - .~. 

return):.'· -. (r ..... • '" 
I .. ' ,I _ ~.i •• " , , 

r 
, " ,J •• .., ..... 

4 .. 4 .. 2. 3' Risk Premium· ... ,-; .... "-" .""" .~. " 
" ... , ,,,. ....... ;." 

"ORA estimates the' risk premiu:m.: ;for the· .sample:·c:ompanies.,-·' • 
compared: to- 30-year- Treasury bonds.: . and 'Ak.. utility. ~bonds", ,oVer. ·the." ;. , 
last five years tOo' be 4 .. 29~ and 3 ... 0.7~, respectively~Addinq \~e:\ " 

forecast bond· rates for 1991 to- the· risk premiUlllS- yields .a.~·:range'of·. 
return on·equity.of·,12 .. 4'.tttO. 12~49%_- .ORA warns that .observed.·:. 
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premiums have not been. stable' in the " last" £·ive' years,.: ,however',' and. ;,; 
that· it uses:'this: model, in conju.nction"with' OCF .and.·,CAPM,~,·)not:.,by, :'C 

itselt, in'arriving at ORA's tinal::'recoxrunendation~'c"'.:': .:',,': :. 
~_._4_M2..._4 QRA' sJ«!commendation 

ORA. concludes..·that the., reasonable'. equi ty, return for all 

throo applicant$. (~mG!d' on th~· &O,mplCl\ of cornpani~~, \l'(ld;~ tor; all, 
three applicants) is trom.·1l.99't. to:"12.S1% .• ' ORA' recommends''; using.; ,,' 
the mid-point of the range,: or: alZ.2:5% return>on·equity·.:.:,To' 
calculate overall rate of return,' ORA applies.' its' estimated cost o,f,
debt, preferred equity, and common equity: for Contel ,to: ,the cap,ital, , 
structure of its sample group (since-.~ the- estimated cost of· equity-- " 
from the sample-is impacted .by the : financial risk of the samp,le 
group). The result is an overall" return for Contel of·10'.SS%,.: 
Considering ,its qualitative analysis': (,i.,e.,: that· conditions: have: 
basically not changed from. the. last. proceeding,) , ORA· recommends. a·' 

continuation ot the last rato of return of 10 •. 75%. '" 

4.4.3 oont~~ised Request 
In its :brief, Contel,revises its request to a rate .. 'of, 

return of 11,.80% 'after H. ' ... taking: into, 'account the market; :changes ', .. 
since this application was tiled .. · H (Brie:!: ,.: "p •. , 8. ),~ ': Furthor." :y, ' 

Contel argues in its brief,that·DRA.:faileci to properly 'account, for 
the d.ifference in risk between the<co:mpanies in the sample: group'" 
~nd Contcl (ropresented by tho dit:S:orcnco' in cost· .botw61onutility 
bonds ratea.AA and A). Contel adj~usts ORA'.s analysis- and.,> ':",~, .~'. ,~, , 
recommends that the col!lmissionadopt.a·rateof return- no .. lower, than 
11.02t~-· " .\' ,.':,' :~: ,.~ .. ,'.' 

4. :4 .4 '. Discussion . '. 
\·~·:~·,l.'.~,~~\-·:),-.': j, , .... , 

We stated our view in D.S9-l0-031 (Phase I of NRF) that;, 

adopting a rate' ot return.: without reference .to'an .adopted::capital 
• '\' .,.... , I ,", • • "~' " " .. ' .. • 

structure .for Pacific anci 'GTEC provid.es 'thcse;uti:titics"W'ith an 
incentive to manage their capital structures e'ffici~ntiY.' This 
prineiple applies equally well to Contel, Roseville,. and Citizens. 
We declined to adopt capital ratios or returns on equity for these 
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three ~ompanies. in 0'.90-06-015: tor,~that.'reason:, Ibu:t,~,instead ,:focused' 
on an .appropriate overall 'rate-'ot'return:.We,declinc:aqain, to: set +. 

capital ratios or returr.s -on, equ'i ty: ,.for the'. same reason" and' aga.in, ' 
will inst~ad tocus on the appropriato rato: ot ,rcaturn. "/,"'. \ 

Using similar resources, conteland' ORA' arrive. at 
different· conclusions about investor' expectations Q,f returns. 

without venturing-into a detailed comparison., we observe.· that 
Contel ' s analysis· produces high. resul ts'_, by ,taking averages "of 
averages (e.g., dividend yield averaging 12- , 6- , and3-month 
averages; risk premium analysis, averaging 40-, 30'-, 2'0-" and 
10-y~ar av~r~9.~). Thi~ techniquo weights the later data more 
heavily; which in'nearly,all'cases produces higher results. 
Different results for ORA and Con tel are alsoattri)jutable to 
differing C]X'0'Wth rates, comparable company,groups",ri;sk-fre~ rates,. 
and tixnQ p~riods- for. the analysi$~ among other thingl!l.. '\ 

We have consistently' ;found'in recent years that the_ 
models used by the parties offer guidance in our-determination. ,ot· 
appropriate'rates of return~ but, 'because'of the variations in 
their results; do not provideal:lso~ute answers to'quostions, 
regarding appropriate, capital cost~. We reaffirmed· this view' in 
several recent decisions (e.g., 0 .. &9-10-031, which established: 
ratos of return for Pacific andGTEC; 0 .. 90'-06-0l5, ,tho, last, rate 'ot 

return. decision' for these three' utilities;:andO'.'90-11-057:,.,.which ' 
established the 1991 cost· of capital for seven. energy ,utilities) .-: 
In these- decisions we have also inclicated::our continued,;; ;',: .. 
considerable skepticism of these models. Not surprisingly, the , 
discussion in 0.90-11-057 (mimeo. pp. 5-7) is equally -appl'ieabJ:e ' .. ' 
hero: " 

-, ' 

"Our' ,consideration of: the so ,'ltlodels' "has,always;,' ,': 
boon accompanied, with considorable. : ' , . 
reservation'.,'" . ' .. "" " ' " ,. 

* * *, .... " 
.", , .. , ' .. 

''';'.o' 

.< \ • ".'~ ,/~ .. 
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"In reviewing' the results,. of ,the various .Jl\odel,- :'". 
tr.ials this year we see a familiar pattern of _ ,,'_ 
relatively 'low results "tromthe -OCFand' ,,'<,', , •• ,> 

resul ts's,ome 100-20,0 oasis .points, ,h.igher",.from; 
the RP and CAPM." 

I"'. '1" 

ww' w ',"". 

"A further criticism 01: tho usc 'of moeloh: Col'ries 
from our ooservation that each wascleveloped ,-, 
and intended to be used for purposes other 
than rate:naking. They cannot 'reflect the' ., , 
interests of ratepayers in avoiding' havinq,-to. ,-: 
pay more in rates than is actually warranted." ". 

WWith these criticisms' in mind we will give ., 'I'~_' 
some weight to- the model analysis" but .we :, ' '_'" ", 
think it would. not be worthwhile to attempt to 
resolve every criticism of every: model' run. "_~Ui! -, ., 

And just as we concluded there for the 1991 cost of 
capital for seven energy companies, we similarly 60~clhdeh~re: 

r \ " ,~, .-. • - " 

"Due to th~e inherent limitation of the models, 
no partiollar model analysis convinces us" that 
an . increa:se or decrease in, the returns on", 
equity is warranted." 

'r'.' • 

• ,II 

. ,~' 

We will address,. however, one .element of. th~ quantitative,_ 
analysis because of Contel's focus on this issue: the:,;adj:Ustltlcmt: .. " 
ot. model re$ul ts fo:r: the difference .. ,in, riGkinQss bQ,t~Qon,,:thc sample 
companies and Contel •. We- have- adjusted,model .. re.sult.s f.or:):he_:.~ ': ,>: 

difference in riskillessbetween saxop-le companies_,and:,a particular ": 
utility in other proceedings (e.,g-., O.i89:·:1·1~0:68t":D_.90,:-1'1-,O,5-7'r ,where 
we. applied the. diffc~rence in cost between, AA:, ;and .. A ·rated~ bonds._ in 
our determinations of energy uti-lity -cost -of, capital): •. : Con:tel
argued in its last l1ttrition proeeedin9 tlla:t. the.,rate.of,:r:eturn, 
shouldbe.adju-sted bY' 4~. ba.sis points as a ,measure: of,:~e-, ,:,(',' 
difference in ,risk r.epresented by the'"bond rating'of. its.,.samplo-, 

. I .,". , 

companies (AA-) and its own bond rating (A+), where the 49 basis., 
points measure the difference in cost between AA and A rated bonds. 
We considered that :~actor in establishing the 10.75-% rate of return 

- 20. - , 
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in the last proceeding. We consider :that again ',in this proceeding, 
Dut note that nothing has changed~,in' Contei"s·:arg.ument:or,::~its 

. .. " • .... ~" ,~ " ." 'I, . , '. " 

application that. would. producO" a di!!eren~' ;result,than'was prod.uced 
last time. We find the same result applies again~ 

In this proceeding Contel recommends a 46 basis point 
adjustment, Dased on a lO-year average in differences",.D,etween AA 

• • .." .. ,' , j' .~ 

and A ratod bonds. We note,' however, as ·wo did· inO.;S9'-11.-068, 
that the spread between M andAhas.,narroweci cons:tderab'iy in 

, """ L,' .' ..• 

recent years. Contel's witness presents evidencethat"the spread 
(measured annually) has declil"led Slxout of the last eight years 

since 1982, with the rate tor available 1990 data boin9 lS basis 
points (down from, the high ,of 107 basis point~ in ,1982, ), ~ ,\ ."The 
average AA/ A difference over'the last 3 years::.' is: 20 basis points • 
We further note tllat the average rating o:fContel,':S' sample 

'.. .' ... ',' , 

companios is AA-, not AA, and. Contel's rating is A+, not A. Not 
only is: nothing new in' contel' s ar9ument or data t~' cause' 'us to 
account for thi~ ~'ffect any di'fferentiy than we did"'in";the'i990 
attrition year, but an_ adjustment',of:46b~sis points,:~oU;d"be 
excossivc. In fact, ~ven a s-imp·le adjus.tmontof lS'tO:20 r .basis 
points based on the more recent data woU'ld' be e'xc'essive' because the 
difference in yields between AA- and-·'A+ ,is, less than.' the' 'ciifference 
between':AA and' A. ,,' .,' '- ,. " ;: .<. ',:: ~,., ' : , 

, 
20 basis poInt difference-because' we, remain>eonsiderably skeptical";- , 
of this' level of precision of the mociels~ Rather" we': apply' our 
jUci9'l'nent in-deciding-to continue the last ,reasonable: rate as the 

rO~$onabl'o . rato of roturn for' the 1991" attrition' year.", SilUilnrly, '" 
we reject' establishing' a rate~o:f'-retu:rnl:ower than"l:,O'.,75~:,,(baseci on 
reduced interest rates since the application, a:; generally:' , 
stabilized economy anci the use of the low enci of DRA:"s:.; recommended 

return on "equity (11~99%) rather than the' ORA recouunendedl:Z .. Z5%,,, 

avera9'e)'. , ~ , . 
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Regarding flotation costs, we,note that we rojectoo their 
inclusion for rate of return determination' 'in 0~S9~1!-068!'!ano 
0.90-06-015, ano we do so aqairlhore. ' ," ":''::-,:',::' "',, 

With these observatiofts in mind., 'we beii~we"'a reasonable,:" 

rate of return for Contel isiO~7.5%'. "Usin9'Cont~1,s;roqu6'stod.' ' 
capital strUcture and eost of"de:bt and preferred 'equity, (the>:'::':.,:'," 

resulting return on common equity' is 11~93% (nearly the'same''':asthe' 
12. 05% c~lculatod in 0.90-06-015 on a sligh.tly difforont Conte:t"":"; 
requested capital structure):' "",:,:"" " ',',,' '.,:.'"" ( IV, 

caplj;al"Batio:i ~'wcigbt~ coS 
, " ..... 

Long-Torm Oobt 
Preferred Equity 
Equity 

, Total 

39.4% 
0.6 

6-0.0;, 

100~'O " 

9 • 0:3 % ,. :3. 56,% 
5.59 ',":, " - , ·O~'O'3·~::· 

,,~:,ll .. 93, ",,:;';' ,,7'0'12 

, ' , 

< f ,,,,:. • ~ -'j..:~ : .. I,", f:.~ '~~I\"J . -.: '.". ". ,·it.'~'"r ,- >"'\ ' 

This is slightly bolow ORA's, rocoxnxncndod rato ot roturn' ot:j12~25r"; 
n " • , '.' ",..' ,,", I ,". \..':. , "-.., I.~ \,," : :' :'" i' , 

based on 55% e.quity. We note that the average equity ratio"for the, 
sample groups of both" Contel andoRA.:isab~ut 55%~,whii~:contel's 

, ,,' '~. .' , ' I,)" • . .. ' . f ;, '. > ... .'. • ' •• '~: ,~, .' • ",' •• ', ' ' 

(llltixnatCld actual and :rOquOCl,to~ oqv.:l.ty ratio tor 1991 i" 60%. ,'A 
" ' .. " .". \1 , .,' i:,'. \. 

lower return on equity than that recommended'by, ORA ,based on the 
sample is consistent with C~ntel's reduced financial ri~k rei~ti~~ ," 

,.~" 1 •• ~ ;. '~ .~'. '. A,. 

to the sample, and is reasonable. 
" ., . "". .. \ "" -' .. ' 

requested 
on equity 

Applying the 1989 adopted capital structure to,Contcl's, 
cost of debt and preferred equity, the re~u'lt:i.n'9"'r:;turn"'" 

, ' . ' ., 

is 12.47%: 

Long-Term Oebt 
Preferred Equity 
Equity' 

Total 

44.0%. 
3,.0 

53.0 

100.0% 

, " '" ..... . 

9.0-3%. I • '., ',,', :3,.,!),7:% 
5.59% 0.l7 

: l~ .47' >, .' ,~:.,. "6'; 6'1 :,' 
: ) '. ,. 1 '\ ~', ,/ \'" ~ ~ , 

," 

This is slightly above ORA's recommended rate of return: :e>f,,:l:2.,25%:' ,;' 

based on . 4St ,debt" and is reasonable., " '~.,' '" \ ':.I~~;, 
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. r','" ','>.. ~' ~~. '0',' ,"(',1: ,~:- ';"/""" :'. '\ !~ .. ,.\>'~ 

.. ,- --.\ 

Th.is ,return on equit}'and,~ate:ofretu,:n"are ~~equ.ate._,to:" 
allow C:ontel to maintain its creditworthiness and to attract, '," 

" , , ... 1 I~.. ..' ")" ,+. \ \ I I 

capi tal at, ,a r,easonable cost. In no:t, adopting, a, , specific,' return on 
• J. . " • \. '. ,f 

equity. or capital structure, we allow",Contel to manage "i:ts"capital 
. ". ' ,I. , '. ~ ''"' . • .... ,1 • ,. 

structure to produce the most efficiency. ,An overall rate", o,f, 
. " .' ' .. ' , . 

return of 10.7 S% is reasonable.. , No. change in rates is necessary or" 
, II J ,' 'J , • \ ' " 

authorizod. i·'I'.J' I 

5.. 'Roseville's Financial Attrition Regp.est '., "" 
r • _\ ._ ~ ., ••• .' '.. • ~, , ". ' 

Roseville requests an increase,in,its rate o~ return to 
12.6%. 
5.1 capital structure' 

", ", ,". " 

Roseville uses ranges of capital struetures in developinq. 
its rate of ,return request, with debt r~q~n9 fro:m:~~:~o 30% of its 
total capitalization. Roseville's actual capitalization on 
Oecelnber 31, 1989 was 5% debt and 95%' equity.. Act~ai' , 
capitalization at the time of hearing waS: 16% debt' and' 8'4%' equity. " 
The Commission's l~st authorizoa capitalizat':Lon waa 3'O%'debt and' 
70% equity '(0.89-05-059). Neither Roseville nor ORA 'necessarily" 
recommends the adoption of anyone' eapital'struoturcin this 
proceeding, consistent"with our not' adopting a capital'strueture:in 

tho la~t proco~~in~. 
'{',; f, " 

, \ '". . " " 

5.2 COSt' of -Debt' . 

Roseville uses various costs of debt' imputed ba:sed~':on~:the' 
amount of debt in the capital structure, ranqingin ~osttroln'8:~9* 
to 9. 7%. 'ORA r~comXnends usi~9 R6;evill'e':~' e~Odded cost of debt of 
8.9%. Roseville o]:)j eets,· arguinq this. ignores a planned and· . 
partially executed ofteri~g, of debt in ,1991, as well: as.'the:lmpact:, 
on debt cost of various levels of debt. 

" 

S.3 BetuX:D on Equity 
" " II" 

5. ).1, . Roseville 
Roseville prima'rily relies: 'on, the> ,0CF;me.thodology "in ;", 

estimatinq its required return on equity, with supplemental 
consideration of other methods. and faotors. Roseville docs not usc 
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a group of investments with risks comparable'~ to'.i ts , own': tor 
estimating its cost of eq\:l.ity. Rather,.; it. uses a:samplc ot 
companies that are not exactly comparable to . Roseville. to':cl.raw 
statis.tical relationships from known' factors, which" arc' then·· ." 
related to Roseville. .' " ." .},' 

,' .. 

To do this, Roseville first uses a.quarterly dividend, 
form of the DCF mod.el on its salIlple companies to estimate their:' 
requirod. returns on'equity. Seeond., Rosovillo accounts: for the 
difference in. business and. ,financial ~ risk between- itself, 'and, the 

sample companies. This is done by using .CAPM. to'·.measure relative 
risk. (bota) for Roseville's.equ1.ty.Because RoseV'ille~sbeta.is.
not observable, Rosevillo· develops.: .an, equation by, rogrossing. the 
betas of each of ·the salnplecompanies against 'four variables •. , 
Substituting Roseville's values for the'four .. varial:>les,· ' Roseville
estimates. its 'b~ta. to be 0.8.0. 

Third., Roseville develops another equation by. regressing
the calculatecl. returns on equity for each of the' sample companies .' 
to that company's own risk ;(beta),·thus~statinq equity,return as a 
funetion: of beta. Finally, Rosoville's.estimated-' beta is. used.: ·in 
the equation to estimate Roseville's required equity. return;. 'rhe 
results are then "relevered* to. account for different levels. of· 
debt, resulting in a range of equity .returns. from' 13.,1% .to13 .. 9%.· 

Roseville calculates a, CAPM estimate for comparison'. 
Roseville uses 0.80 for beta on a market-based risk- premiwn of .. 
8.6%, plus a, risk-free rate' (estimate. by ,the June 1, 1990",9-0-day 
Treasury bill rate 01' 7.7%), for a result -of 14'.6%.; 

Finally~Roseville considers several risk factors. 
First, Roseville's actual equity ratio is higher' than that of the:., 
sa%np'legroup,.. This; tends to red.uce Roseville's ·,.financial· r'isk and··.· 
its required return on equitY'<relative to' that· required., for, the·· 
companies in its sample. Further, Roseville considers changes in 
technology, Roseville's markets, and regulatory framework, all of 
which increase its bUsiness risk, aecording to Roseville. In its 
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final assessment, however , Rosev1'llema'intains that ,its lower." 
leverage is at least somewhat.oftset by/the', increased busines'S.:, 
risk. Howcv~r,.:Rosovillo ar9Uo~ ·that:!>ince.thcCommi&s:iQn last. set· 
its rate of' return at 10.75%, the Middle East situation: has', made' 
financial markets more volatile, and requlatoryevents:<have' 
occurred .. that increase overall risk. 

2,.3.2:' 'W 
ORA's. analysis on equity return .. is based'on' its sample 

group (which is representative of all' "three utilities) ,: .and .. · .. " . 
therefore is the same tor' Roseville .. ·· as ·Contel...·ORA. ;applies:'itsr 

' 

estimate ·for . Roseville's cost ··of debt' ,and. its, recomlnendcd.,r ;equi ty' . 
return of 12.25% to' the capital structure of the sample group (45%' 
debt, 55% equity) to calculate a requj.red. overall' rate of, return '.' 
tor Roseville of 10.75%. According. to· ORA, ,the qualitative.: and. 
quantitative factors both 
return ,at 1'O.7S%". ' 

~ .• 4' . RoseyiJJ;e' ·Rebgttal 

support retaining Roseville~srate·of 

;, .. .. ,,_.... .~ . 

. Roseville pre&entcd' 'throo' rebuttal witn()sso~~" .'; .. 
Roseville's first· rebuttal witness argues' that ORA d.id., not:. properly' 
assess its own ciata, and. shows the impact of dif'terent analyses', on 
ORA's data. Rosevillo arquos. .. that ,ORA: cliO. not increase the. cost of· 
debt when using. higher debt ratios in the capitalstructuro.· 
FUrther, Roseville argues that the after-ta~ equity rate :of return 
is only 9 .. '6% using ORA.. data Carate that is below: yields' on.' A-rated: 
utility bo11ds), and the implied betaus.inq, ORA data is. only.: .:0".19 ' (a 
value that is unreasonably low). ' .. 

Roseville,"s second rebuttal-witness points out Roseville 
did issue debt in 1990 . and. 1991 not accounted -for by ORA';'" c'._ . '.' 

Roseville's: last ,rebuttal. witness"argues. ~that~nding regulatory, 
changes are not already included in Roseville's rate'-' olf return. 

't". 

. .', " 

" -01-
, .,/ ...... \ ... 
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At· Roseville's request at·hearing,. notice was\·.taken:·of" .. 
~ist Mli~ODS v. &liJ::al Telewne S~mste, .499· ... U~:S·.:" -', ;', '.,', , ..... . 
111 S.ct. 1282 (1991) •. In its brief~Rosevillo:arques-tb.at.tthis .. '.' 
decision jeopardizes Roseville's revenues from directory:;' ',!: .": ';'" 

adVertising, and that the COllllnissionmustconsider its.-.il:npaet.:in··; 
assessing risk., . .,' ",. 
5.5 Piscus~iOD .,"'" , .•.. ,;.': .... ~ "," 

'As we said" above, while' we .use, financial· ,models ~.as a 
guide, . we . are considorably' skeptical of tho models ;and.;.their, . 
results. We note that, the adjusted. R-squared, is O.43.for.;.-· 

" t!· I 

.' - .,~' 

Roseville's regression of four. variablesto:.:.esti!nate beta.,·'I'his,-, 
moans ,that 43% otthe explanation. of the equity beta is''captur:ed by 
the equation" but 57% is not •. · Roseville ;d.id not report,the,::;dcgr:ee ' 
of confidence in its second regression (cost. of equity as.·,a.' 
function of beta). Using not, only one but" two r:eqressions, with 
their inherent errors, lneans the d.egree--: of confidence· may: :be .. low, .. 
and the confidence interval around the' final,' results', can be·.quite·, 
wide. ,As Roseville's witness pointed· out,'other techniques··have . 
similar problems but the errors are not, measurablo,. as ,they",are 
with regressions. Thus, these regressions have, some weaknesses in 
their ability to- measure final results with a· great degree of 
precision, and all lnodols havo some weaknessos, ,whether"!measurable, 
or not. 'OJ ~_.: • 

Moreover, regarding Roseville's qualitativ~~ arguxnents,·we:' 
do not find any increases in the, rate ,of technological:,~change-or .• 
changes in:,re9'Ulation since ,our last: assessment,~;of Roseville's rate 
of return that support an adjustment, as we have addressed above. 

t+ _. • 

Similarly, we do not see any.' significant changes in RoseV'ille,' s 
markets that justify an increased rate of return. 

.',', I 

Roseville argues that the FeisZ decision must be 
considered in addressing Roseville's risk. We note, however, that 
this action datos back to alleged copying of whito pages from a 
1982 to 1983 directory, a United States District Court decision 
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dated January 5-" 19<87, and a 'O'ni ted States:Court, of Appeals 
decision, dated'March 8, 1990~':', The' issue ,did, not'/j,ust>,ar:i.:se:since ,(. 
our last 'rate -of return determination, 'and the risk, has"already:: 
been reflectd" in prior authorized' rates of return. Thct'Supreme 
Court deeision on its own' ,does not increase Roseville':s risk· in' any' 
way not already included in the risk premium portion of,our:'J:ast 

rate of return determination. 
In its comxnents on the proposed ,decision of 'the -AlJ, 

Rosevillo ar9Ucs that the ~ ... e1eeis;ionwas a wholo);y unexpectee1, " 
1991 event.: To the contrary,"outeomesare uncertain::'when:';matters 
are litigated. To the extentuncertain:,outcornes increase risk,. 
that impact has Deen felt since the, original action began several· 
years a<]o. Nothing has changed' sinco we last -authorized·:i ';'.-
Roseville's 'rate of return, nor is risk- increased-'for 1991'. -

Moreover, Roseville asserts its .directory _ revenues.- are

$3.6 million p~r year, and are now at·' ri&k.. HowGvQr,' even -' it ,true, ' 
Roseville provides neither a link between the $3.6' mil:lionc-and·;the-: 
rate of return, nor a link between' any portion of the $3-'; 6 million 
and tho rate of return. As we' say above~ this impact.~;ha$·"a'l.roae1y 
been reflected ;inestablishing the' rate' of return. --- -.• " '.; ,-- " 

With these observations in mine1, we believe a'reasonable
rate of 'return tor Roseville islO.75% • .'Osinq Roseville's 
suggested capital structure and cost of debt, the resultinq return' ',' 
on common equity is 10.96% (a slight increase' ~rom'thc~'lO;-.:e3% 
similarly calculated in 0.90-06-015) :,-" ,':. j(:.,..': ,'. 

-' 

Debt 
Equity 

Total 

. .. ' . ,.~. 

" ... ' I 

~~l ~. ~t,bs;;tO:t !~:" 

16.0% 
84.0% 

lOO'~'o% - "",~ 
, ".' 

, " 9~'6% 
'10.96 

~ • • .1 i'; . 

'." .,,' 
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Applyingthe19S9 adopted capital :'structurc' .to;>~" 
Roseville's. recolXllUended debt cost 'at . 30%,".debtr the \ resultin9"< return"" 
on equity' is 11.20% Ca, slight'increase. trom'the 10~98%~:similarly' .. , .. ,:' 
calc:ulatQd in 0.90-06-015):' .. '. " ..... I •. ' •. • ••. , 

Debt 
Equity· 

ca,pitalBatio§:' Cost·· Factor :weighted cog:," 

. 30.0% 
7Q.,.,O% 

'9~7% -. 

"'11'.·20: 
. ' 

. 2 ~91'%:::" .' 
. 7. 84~': () ';Y" 

Total 10'0.0% , lO':7Si"/·~'; "', . 

Just as was the result in 0 .• 90-06-015·, these returns on. 
• ,..' , _,), • _.' • • • .,' .. , , ,0 1 __ ••• ",. ~ ••• '" 

equity are be1ow..those recommended. by ORA. , ... But we· "'qain.,find, as 
• .' ',. I, ',1,," .. " ',_, • -'w ,0" 0>1 

we <1id.in 0.90-06-015, that. this. is reasonable in light ot, the high 
. ' , . -. .. . .' -, .',~ ',' ..1 <", \ • , • ' 

equity ratio· in Roseville's capital structure. Roseville's percent 
", I ,.' ',_ ' .. , •• 

equity in its capital structure (84%) is. much more than the percent 
• .' . .. ' .. --, ' •. ! . ,'" 

equi ty of Contol (60%), ci tizcns . (60% J, or DRA' s sampl,e, group. , . , . 
" ' ,_ ".'" ( ,I 

(55%), and therefore Roseville has l~ss,. tinanc.ialris~ ~o;~~ivo: t? 
contel, Citizens and the sample group. Because of its high .. equity , 

'.- , ,'., ' 

ratio, Roseville's investors tace correspondingly, less risk .. than 
investors of other telephone utiliti·es. ' . "':~, .. ' .. ,"" 

Roseville's cost of debt .was high in the.1990.attrition 
, . ~" " . _. "",.1 

proceeding, and we note it is still above that of. conte1. anci, , . 
Citizens. Roseville's. estimated returns.- on equity,. are lower than. 

'..' ." , . ~ . , .. '" ". , '. 

thoy would. be it Rosovillo's cost ot dobt.wero lowor. For .. oxample, 

it Roseville's cost ot debt were 8% (~lightlY 10w~r"than; .Citi~cns' , 
, , , ' " •. " • , ' .' I ."' 

see below), its return would be 11.9:3% usinq itS.19~9 .. authorized, 
capital strueture, or very nearly.the low.end of .. that. now. : ", . 

. . • '. . " .".' . ,"' ,,'. . , .,.' /. ,~ •• ' i ",,~ . > \ " ,r •• ' .' • 

recownended .by ORA (based on companies· with, :more :f inancial r,is.k. 
. ~ , ',,," . '. '. . . .. ~ ,. ' .. ' , .' '.' .. , 

than Roseville). But here. again, as we did in 0,. 90-0.6-0l5, "by 
.. . ' '. ... "., 

estaDlishinq an overall rate of return ... without refc~e,?-ce .to 
authorized capital structure or cost of equity" RQSevill,e.~,s. .. 
sh~reholders., not its. ratepayers~. ~il1'.be ~t ri~k'tor Roseville's , 

• ! ,. ". I, _, .' '.:'.;. ' ... , 

capital strueture and its costs. 
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Our'adoptod"rate ,of.;rcturn," for Roscvillo::Jis·,,'the\same as 
we" apply to;'Citizens and'Contel,which' are' ,siIt\ilarly:~;situated: "", 
companies in'-.terms of the regulatory and,~us';.ness risks they:'face.' 
We see no reason to apply a different rate of",return. to, Rosev'ille' <, 

and thereby, impose',on its ratepayers capital cost$ which are higher 
than what would.be expected for Roseville, and which are within the . , 

control of the. utility. Moreover, if we were to adopt ~ higher 
return for Rosovillo than for Citizons and Contel, we ,would be 
sending a message to Citizens and contel that we do not recognize 
their efforts to keep capita{'costs low. ..'~ 

Our decision today 'provides' a reas'onable" return t'o' 
sharoholders, considoring. Rosovillo' S ' capital structure'; "an,,: tho 
appropriate incentive to develop a' capital'structure which:will'De 
most' :beneficial to its shareholders and'more effici'ent.-· The" rate' 
of return" ac10pted . in this decision' will :pemit· Roseville·'to~realize·· 
a tair roturn on oquity in 1991. No'chan90 in ratos'1s :noco'ssary , 
or authorizcc1.' .' .... \. 

§. Ci.'tizens' Pina;osc.;i.al ~i:1tion"..Rcqucs:t 
§.1 citizeD§_ 

" Cit'i%~n& do~& not· u"o DCF; 'C1\PM, or RP"l1\odols' to IZupport 
its request. Rather, Citizens upc1ates the' last authorized"'overa'l~l" . 
rate of 'return for present financial" conc1i tions ~ and/ assesses'· the 
risk faced by Citizens compared to other utili ties'.' "'~, ' .. ,. 

Citizons'assorts that'tho Commission o&tablishoc1'its'rato 
of retu~ at~ 10.75%, or 75 basispoint~ 1e'ss" than that 'establ:LShec1 ' 
for Pacific and GTEC, because Citizens faces less risk"than ' la'rqer' 
companies due'to the CHCF~ Citizens argues that· the'CHCF:i:ncreases 
rather' than decreases Citizens" risk in' comparison to '~e:Lfic ~:;' 

ci tizons' arques that the c1ifferential below':Pacit':i:c' s· . 
rate of return should be 25, not 75, basis p·oints. "The' rema'inirig , 
50 basis points must be for additi'onal Pacific/G'I'Ee busi'nessrisk~ , 
according to Citizens. Citizens, however, argucsthat:it~'has"more . 

business risk than Pacific and GTEC due to the rural nature of its 
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service, lower subscriber density., less diversity,.,,·b.igher ,. , .:; 
dependency on- toll and:: access: cb4rgerevenues, ',and ,greater,,'exposure , 
from the uncertain state of the settlement and CHCF, issuos. ~:. ::. '." ",; , ,L,' 

Therefore, the differential should, be': no":more than '2.5 basis, : p,oints,.' , 
according to. " Citizens. :. \ "I:; , 

Citizens estimates that Pacific's rate"of":return' ,should 
be increased from 11.50% to 12·.95%.(a 12.64% inerease).:to·,reflect, 
higher interest rates on30-year Treasury'bonds'since the. last 
proceeding. (This is based on Citizens' use of~the,Commission's: 
"trigger" methodology for Pacifie and GTEC in D.89-l0-03l,,;";mimeo·;;' 
p. 282.) Subtracting its rocommended 25 basis point d·itferential, 
Citizens arrives at a required 12'. 70t. ,Citizens, :compares.,:this to 
the increases allowed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,: 
in its quarterly, benchlnarkrate :ofreturn cases., Citizens~"jrequests' 

in other s.tatos, and th~ requests of' Contol and Ros~ville in their, 
last and current proceedings. ,Based on' these comparisons,. Citizens':." 
reduces its request to 12.50%. ,< ", 

, Citizens,' recommends, the', ,use' of a, capital., structure;, of 4 0% ,', 
dobt and 60% equity • Citizens asserts· ,its .,current CO$t· o-t" debt o·t:, 
S.09% will increase. to S.75% aftereompletion of a merger'~with"; " 
Louisiana General Services Inc., and'as a result. of higher, interest 
rates driving up the cost of, Citizens'" variableeost debt.·. : Wi,th , 
this capital structure and cost of d~bt, CitizonlS: os.timates. its" ". 
resultant return on equity ·would be, 15%., . .' 
6.2" l2BA 

DRA estimates Citizens'. 19'91 cost of debt·: to 00' 8~.,16%,·,: .. ',' 
not 8.75%,. based on DRA',slower forecast of interest rates ,~d the" ;. 

" -
resul tant ,impact on Citizens' variable cost· debt·.· DRA~ s assessment 
of Citizens' cost of a:qui ty is l:)ased.on· the same· sample group DRA':: ' 
uses for Contel and Roseville, which was drawn, to ,reflect,· ,the ,. 

conditions of all three companies •. 'Applying .its.·,estimated cost of 
del:)t and required equity return, (,12.25%) to- the-. capital ,structure < '." 

of the sample group, DRA. estimatesCi tizens" rate-,of',~ retw;n ,should-,' 
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be 10.42% . Considering that conditions' have-not,really' ·changed ," 
since'O.90-06-015, .ORA. recommends,continuillg the' last', rate'.:of.·,.'c:':,;) 
return of· );0.75%. ,.' ',: ,."':.: ,,' .'" ,'., . 

, I<t, , '. 
Citizens filecl late exhibits that upclate:: its:,'showing:tor~ 

data raised at the hearing~ In its update, Citizens "estimates its 
required ,return to be 11.70% (down trom: 12'~50-%). Citizens. ,., 

testifies that it will, submit.:~: g'Glneral" rate callG cct!toro .April 1, 

1992,' at ,wh.ich time the commission can' conduct ",. full-scale'~review" 
of citizens' costs and rate o:f return.,' 

§..~~,-d9Jl \ \ .~ ... 1'- .,. 

We addressed the risk taced by Citizens: in 'our, discussion. 
above of wh.ether conditions have changed ,since the,last'ratejof: 
return proceedinq. We find no ehanqesin the' risk faced: by ,.: 
Ci tizons. Moroovor, Public Utili tier;. Cocl4\' Section 1709 foree'losos 
Citizens' attempt to relitigate 0.90-06-015 in this proceeding .. 

Citizens' moclel to update its rate of return'is,based on' 
a literal, exact,applieationof ·the Pac.ific/GTECtri99er,l'nechanism .. 
The trigger mechanism, however, is' designed tor a dit'ferent purpose:, 
and to operate in a different' way." 'rhetrig9'er mechanism is: '" 
designed 1!or the purpose of initiating. an 'investigation'. of the 
roasonable rate ot roturn whon thtl:3:0-yoar TX'ea~u:xybond:yiold 
increases by over' 250 basis po,ints.,' not 'for the purpose of:, a,- "., 

straight application of the chanqe inyiel:dto Pacific.'sor.G'I'EC's 
rate of return. Moreover, Citizens' evidence is that the yield has 
increased: only about 100 basispoints~ Therefore,. not only would 
the tri9'qer not yet be: invoked,' but if invoked,' the result, wouldbe
an investiqation, into the reasonable, 'rate, of, return, 'where the' 

impact on the overall rate orrotum would,' not, noc::ossarily:bc, the, 

exact change in the bond rate.", 
We find ORA's estimate ot Citizons' clobt costmoro 

reasonab~e ,since 'interest rates· are lower"and..are ·forecast ,to. be. 
lower in 1991,' than at' the time 'Citizens.'· tilod its.~ applica.tion.r' :' 
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with these o))ser-rations-:,:inr:mind, ':we-))el:i'Cve"'a\,,'X'eas-on~ble."." 
rate ofretuZ'n for Citizens'is 1;0 .. 7'5%.' ·.tTsin9Citi~zens" recommended 
capital- structure and DRA' s reconunended ',;embedded :.debt ,cost ~;;,;the: I,', 

resulting return on equity i51'2.48'%, (up'slightl'y"froml:Z.4:0.:t ,:" 
similarly calculated in the last proceeding): 

. ~ital Bati..2s &2st Fa!O:tor ',Weigb.t~d; Cosj; 

Oobt 
Equity 

, Total 

40.0% 
60.0% 

100.0% 

8.16% 
12.48' 

3~2G% ' 
",' 7. 4'2::' ~"".;' ,:: ~, . 

'10.75-%"'-:' 
f • ; • , • ..' < I < .., ,. , •• ',-', •• :1 l.) '. I';~. ~:. i 'I : .• ' .: . 

Applying' the ,results to the 1989 ,,,,doptod ,capital" , 
, '. , I • , 1. : • -' .. ~ I Ii .. " • f ,", .~. ., .' • '. •• \~, 

structure, ~roO.uces ,a return on , equi ty;" ,of. 12 .34% ,', (d.?~ :,~li9'llt~y::, f:r:om ,: 
the 12.44% similarly calculated in the l<:lst proceeding).: v', " ., . ,. . ..... ' , .. ' '.'. ,', , ..• 

~rnl Ratioce ,Cost E~,~Cg, COs;t 

Long-Term Debt 
Equity 

Total 

38.0%. 
62.0 , 

100.0%' 

8:.16% ~ 
12.34 

11.99% 'to. 12.51% and are 'reasonabl:e." :'. 

.. /,' 

i.,; 3.1'0%, ,: '.,' ',:. ' 
7 .6~, . ' 

Citizens' existing revenue requirement allowed it to'! 
realize an 18.1% return on eqUity"in 1989. 'Citizons"tost~fics that 

.. • '. ',.... '.' . • " , '. ~ .' " , .. ~ •. r .• '.,. ..-') ,", ~ , '\ 'I" 

lot loS currently earnlong l.n excess of lots authorl.zed 'rate~of-'return ' 
(which we'also recognized in,o.90-0S-066).' The 10.75% adopted r~te 
of return will allow Citizens to attract' reasonably'priced":eapital' 
and to provide its shareholders 'with; a 'fair return 'on,'cquity,"and" 
is reasonable. The' operation o'!the CHCF under:>D'.91-0S":;016.()will ',: 
help limit Citizens' rate' of return"to 10.75%'> In not adopting-a' ,'" 
specifie return on equity or capital structure, we allow Citizens 

) I 'T 

to manage its capital structure to:'produ6e" the most ' efficiency. No 

change'in rates is necessary or authorized. 
; .' .,' '/ :;' I 

','-," 
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, '. In past :,decisions ,we . have , directed; the'~ three ,utilities' ,to' 
file subsequent financial attrition applications-so that ,we -,:coulcl,:: ',' 

concluetan annual 'rate of return review. We d.ecline'to'order them' 
to cio so aqain. ,', ' 

,'As '!ile indicated, inD.,9O-0S-06.6; we : are 'aware that most 
small and mid-~i~c LEes' earne~ ,rates of return were in,texcoss of 
their authorized levels in 1989;. and many, have not had"rate reviews 
since the early,~980's .. We have made chang~s ~o th~,<?HCF, for 
example, to acldress this problem. Significant rate restructuring 
will be underway soon in Phase III of I.87":'11-033. But"as we 
rel\1ctantly ind~cated there, cowneneement'of their'rate eases", ." 
before the rate restructuring is effected is prObably'impractical .. 
However, under' 'th~ torms o{ 'our cUrrent administration of the CHeF, 

a utility'S draw, from the CHeF .will reduce to· 80% in 19'91'~ 50% "in. .~ , 
1992, and zero in 1993, unless . the utility files a rate case. "That:"
is a powerful incontive for the utility tO"file if there is truly a 
need for rate relief.. Roseville, and ,. ci tizenscurrently, ,dl:aw" from, '" 

. , ' ~ , . "',' , .' '. . ~. " . ~, I.' ._, ~., ,\. . ' " . 

the CHeF and will therefore have this ,incentive to file a ,general , 
. ..... .. ~. ~. .~ .. 

rate case. '~"'.'~~ ~I_':, .. , ,," t~·,. 

Moreover, we indicatod .inD.9,1~07-044,that.we,will " 
.,. \, I " I .', •••• ' .... ", ','J ', •• 

require~Contel and Citizens to accept ,NRF on or before ,January 1, 
., - . . ..' .' , , ." ,\ . . . -.",' ,'., '. ~"'.. .' 

1994. Acceptance of NRF will ,meanContel and, Citizens ,must.., file 
,.'. ..• ,.,'.,.'., •. ..', ,. :, \.. • ' •. ,,' ."J ." " ' 

for r~view by the, end ,of, 1992. That will be.,soon enough for.,: . 
, , I • •• '_,' . '., ,'. r, • \ '. , ' .,',' I' 

further assessment" unless the ut.ilitY_,detormines a ,need· to .. file 
• I • _, ',' i, \ , ... .,. ,,' , 

sooner, or we issue our own invostiqation., Citizens, in fact, has 
, ... '. "'" . 

indicated. its intention to file a "general ,rate caseby,Aprill, 
.. '. _. " ' .' \.... ".. . ", or'. ",. ,' ... ,. J" < 

1992. 
. :,'Roseville is ~o~ ,requir~d'to~,a~~ep1:' NRF;':~ut:'~~l~",~' 

_ . . ," • '.' , . . ~ •. . ,,' 'J'" " _" 

companies may participate in any adopted transitional surcharge to 
.. ' •• ,1 . '. ' "".,',. 

make up for reduced settlement revenues or phased transitional 
contract payments from Pacific after exiting the settlements pools. 
Roseville will be left with the option of seeking assistance from 
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theCHCF aftcrtbe 'one-time contract.'payment: :usuall:y~,of:f.e:cod ,~y 
Pacific .. 'and to do, soitxnust satisfy'the-requirements fo.r j(:.~: .. >, ':,; ~c;'} 
participAtion .. in- that, tuna... '.~ .. ..1.. ~>:t-~>,: .~,Or'::: .. , . 

Thus, there is sUfficient··incentive for,:aJ:l"three .,;: ... ,'.';' 

utilities to come before us for'full rate.roy-iow roasonably soon. 
We need not.order, another financial attri tion>.filing:~ '(::Rather~, " the , 
next rate of return review for Contel, Roseville and Citizens will . ,. 
take place ,:be9'innin9' no later tbanJanuary 1,. 1993, in",tho';eontcxt 
of either a full general rate case or a general rate review: ." " 
pursuant to the utility entering NRF, consistent. wi th·.:.our ;:intent 
expressed in ordering paragraphs l2 ·and,,13. of'D_9l-07~044.: ..... , 

Ordoring Paragraph l2 statos, in, relovant, ,part: ", 
W~hese mid-size LECs are expected, to file 
general rate proceedings for a test-year no 
later than 1994 and, as appropriate; their' 
requests for NRF flexibility effective on 
January 1, 1994." (mimco, p., 74.). 

That is, we expect the mid-sizeLECs.to, filcgeneral rate 
proceeding'S for a specific test-year. That test-year could:,be '. 
1992' or 1993, but is to ~e .no 'later, than '1994, 'with test· ,year· ·l994 
rates effective on January 1, 1994. Recognizing the time it will" 
take to.. pro<cess a general rate case". that: :means,:we·,expect",theG. 
utilities to' file for a qenoral,rate,proeeeding nOr.lator than: ,.,,';',' 
January 1, 1993 .. This.is similarly·true·for NRF,to-Jbe effectivc:by--
January 1, .1994·.. ' ..... I •• ' 

FindingL.2fFact~· ".' "n .. ' _,'j" .~i" "';':Ii"~',.:"),,, 

l.· Contel requests a" chaX1qe: in its authoriz,ed capital--,:·/. ".'.' 
structure', an inerease in its .. authorized eosts': of: debt,~<preferred .; 
equity and .. eommon, equity, and. an increase in its· authori.zed ra:te of 
return, but does not request, an increase in rates.: " .,.hr.:"': >',;' ';:,)::.~ 

. 2 _'. Roseville and Citizens 'request an incr.ease·in, their:: .. 
authorized rates, of return, but .. do' not· requestehangesin,):heir-'<y' 
authorized eapi tal structures, costs of debt and equity, or an. ': ".-:' ''.( 
increase" in ,rates. 
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:>~. competition, in .the'intraIATA toll market has"been under " 
consic:leration since at'1'oast:1987 and,.. to ,'the extent relevant~has:," 
been factorec:l into the capital costs of Contel,:RosevilJ:e,. :and:> ... ' 
Citizens in· ,the . last several'.'years_ j'l .... ~ '_."1 >' 

. 4. IntraLATA competition has not been " ,authorized, to c:late,. , 
and QvidQntiary. hearings on that issue, will baroquired",:durin9'" 
1991. '. ,: ' 

':S.'·NRF "will not be implemented:for·Contel",Rosevi,J.;le,; and 
Citizens in.· 1~91. ,1 ~, 

, 6;'· ,No·;actions· will occur,in;1991to'substantiall.:y change: .. .i' .. 

risks due to ·cha.nges . in competition or" regulation, which have-not·.'.i ' 
boon 9'onerally known' :for son\e timo., , 

7. Rates of' returnarereqularly examined··anc:l· ,adj.usted (when 
appropriate) to reflect' chanqes:in,riskand current'economic 
conditions. I • I ~. 

8. CUrrent trends in competition and rcqulation' :have been 
known for some time' and:ehave . been factored 'into previously 
authorized,'·rates of return,;," ";C' 

9. Settlemont trans.i tion" payments,: wi'll remain:" at ,the' current r 

levels for 1991 ana 1992 for all three utilities. ", 
10.' The schedulea reduction in araw from'the CHCF ,has '<been' 

known since 1988 ana any resultant impact.· on risk has, been 
reflected in previously authorized rates. of 'return. .' 

11. That investors may not be able to earn more:.than,we find 
reasonable (as a result of the changes made to the CHCF':' in ..... · , , 
0.91-05-016) is not an ,'increased risk, at least not one"that. is to, 
be rewarded by 'an increase in' the~ authorized rate of,' return'. -... 

12; The CHCF mitigates risk· to small and, mid-size"~LECs.,by~ .. :: 
providing relief for losses due to regulatory changes..' d".·'.:' 

13. The·evidence did not show that competition or requlatory 
uncertainty will be greater in 199'1.: than it has'been in·,recent', 
yoars., .. , . 

14. The evidence ciid not show that technological;,change:.: ,: '. 
during 1~91 will impose greater risks than it has in recent years. 
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15. The',evidence did_not show,.that '.financial .. risk·during.,:1991 
will be greater ,than it :hasbeen' ,in recent years. ;:':':'>.,":"; :-:' '::.:/~ . ' .. 

16.Int~r~s.t rater. ~ro at .thoSlamo, o~· slightly: lower: l,ovols.,,' 
, " 

than when we last authorized these utilities' rates o,treturn r ana. 
are not forecast to increase significantly in 1991. 

17 .. The Middle East conflict in ,Kuwait has ,concluded·. 
18. No· material increase. is foreseen in the rate of "inf:lation , 

for 1991. '.'," 
19. There is no, justification· ,to, ,change our rate·, ,of ;:return 

determination for these utilitie~ from· that ,l~st 't'olJ.nd"reasonablQ . 
due to changes in business and financial·risks,·interestrate : 
movements, or changes in the economy. ., . 

20.' 0.89-11-031 and.0.90-06-01Sfound that :adopting,a,.rate of, 
return rather than a return on equity'and',capital,structure. ". 
provides the utilities with an incentive to etticientlymanaqe 
their capital costs and capital structure.. '.> ,.: " ; 

21. Financial models offer guidance in our ~otorminationof 
appropriate rates of return, but do:'not provide absolute' answers to 
questions regarding appropriate capital costs. 

22'. Nothing in Contel 'f;. argument or its application,.of, . 

adjusting rate of return for the difference in yield~"between M, and, 
A rated utilities (for the difference. between the averagc,:,rating of 
a sample of utilities and. contel) .. produces ~. different result ,:than 

was prod.uc:~d.last time., ,! ' "" ' ,I,'" 

23. A rate of retuxn for applicant utilities ¢·f lO,. 75%, ,wilL,. 
provide utility shareholders with a reasonable return on, inve,stment, 
and permit the utilities to attract capital. ,'; "/'~"" 

2'4. Applying. a 10.7S% rate of: return te> Contel ':$1 ,last . '., . 
authorized capital structure produces, an equity rctl.1rn\of., 1;2.47%., 

25. Applying a lO.75% rate of return to Roseville's last :': .. ': 
authorizedcapi tal structure producos an ,equity ,rotu:rn .. ,of., ll. 20t. 

".,' ... 
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, 26'~RoseviJ:le's percent equity"in its' ,eapitaJ.i .s'/:rUcture, (84%) 
is much higher than the pereentequityof, contel~'~(60'%)~ ,;<Cit±zens .. 
(60%),~or ORArs sample group (SS%>', ::and. therefore Roseville bas 

less: financial risk relative to 'Contel:~' Citizens,. ~and ",thc,;,industry. 
sal'Qple. ': ":. :.., .':", ':, ,"', , . 

27. ,The more qequity in anutility"s··capital. structure, . the 
lower the requi:red equity returnbecauserisk.to'shareholCters' 
decreases as the proportion of equity increases. 

28. Roseville's estimated equity return would.increase.if 
Roseville reduces its equity 'ratio or secures less expensive.' debt .. ' 

29. The issue raised inthoSuprQmo Court's~'decision 
did not just arise since our last:authorized rate· 'of ,return,..~ and '. 
the risk--as' . part of business risk--has 'already :been,' reflected.: in 
prior authorized 'rates ot return:' '.. ' 

30." The 'adopted rate of'return for Roseville is the~",same}a:! .. 
that adopted for Contel and Citizens, 'which~ are, similarly" situated. ~ 

utilities. 
31. If the Commission adopts- 'a,:'higher rate of,:return:for., .. ···;·. 

Roseville than for Contel 'or Citi'zens, . the"cornmission' would:,not:' " 
properly reco<;nize the efforts of Contel' and' Citizens:: ,to: keep; their 
capital costs low. 

32.' The' trigger mechanism establi~hod' inO .. 89-10-03l;,is " 
designed for the purpose of 'initiating:; an investiqation' of'J the'. ' 
reasonable rate of return when the 30-year Treasury. :bond yield' 
increasos by' over 250: :basis points., not for: the, purpose': of a. 
straight'· application o! the;changc in yield toPaci!:i:c's: or' GTEC's" 
rate of return. .' '. '." "', ""::' ,;:~ ,,,. ~"',., 

33. . ORA"s estimate of Citizens" ,cost of de:btis.' :baSecl. ,on. 
lower" e~'tixnates of interest 'rates>in'1991:than .those;forecast 'by' " 

Citizens~ .. } .. ' ~I " • 

,,.~ \ .-~ 
','

.' . 
, 34'. Applying a 10.:7S%rate 'of- return to Citi'zens' ,::last·>:' , 

authorized capital structure produces an equity return of 12.~4%. 

- 37" -'.; 
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35. There is sufficient incentive for all three utilities to 
come betore us tor full rate review (between the operation of the 
CHCF and the implementation of NRF), and thus there is no need to· 
order another -financial attrition "review,;;' , ~', • ~. < ,"" • 

• ,I '.' , ",.,~ •• ", ·,.,i ., 

1 .. : The rate of return tor Conte,l"Roseville" ',and: Citizens. 
should not be chanqed from ,that last· founareasonab'le.·' ,~:,:': 

2.. A rate of return of 10. 75% tor Contel, ''Rosevill'e', ana 
Citizens is reasonable because it appropriately recognizeS: risk and 
provides a fair return on shareholder investment. 

3. It is reasonable to set a rate of return rather than a 
new capital structure .and ,return on equity because the utilities 
may aeter:mine' appropriate ~e,turns on equity by establishing the 
capital structures whicbw~~l' be most beneficial to their 
shareholders ~ " 

",' .-, 

4. The Commission should not authorize any changes to 
Contel's, Rosevillo's, or Citizens' rates. -. :' !,::, . 

s. Applicants should not be ordered to, file another ", 
" - '", ," . '., '\ 

financial attrition request at this time, since- 'we, wiJ:l: '"review 
their rates of return beginning no later than January 1, 1993, in 
the context of either a full general rate case or a general rate 
review pursuant to the utility entering NRF, consistent with the 
intent of ordering paragraphs 12 and 13 of 0.91-07-044. 
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,"" , , .!'" 
' •• , '\ \. • I " 

IT IS ORDERED that the applieat:i:onsof: Contel:Jof.':;.:'·'·', :".:';,:. 
California, Inc., Roseville Telephone Company, ancLCitizens:". ,;,,,,,:,~:: 

Utilities Company ,of California.to.':increase their rates of' return 
arc denied. These-proceedings .. ,arc·closed .. ' , 

.This 'order ,is. effective "today 0." 

Dated September 2'5" 1991., at San' Franeiseo,cali·fornia~. , .. :: 
\ '.~. I I ; '. .: t· 

• ,", • \ ,-" ~.,. • ,~ .,.1) 

, ": 'PA'l'RICrA M;'::ECKERT·:' ',>-~.~".'; .. ') 'i,"'~' 

;, ... ,,', '.:', : ":President~;:'1':<>'." 
JOHN B. ,OHANIAN ,_, 
DANIEL:wm~' FES'SLER-::; ;:: >. :':";: ,';.: .~) 

NORMAN D.. SHUMWA'i :~":!. ~,,;::< .>~:', '1 ,!~,: 
Commissioners, .. 

'0" , .,~i .iti" :, \,I ..... , .... ~ •. ·.;".,,:( ;v,~· . ':"" .. I). 

I abstain. • 'j :::; ,,'j"" 

/s/ G;:'Mitchell 'Wilk ,'" .. 
", , conunissioner;, : ' ,':.: I .. J • 

',. 
, 'n" • I r·,;-:....:". :, "I' 

, j ...... ".' ~. ,.' "', 

--" ~ ... I "' 
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